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Peggy Barnes has been in the declutter business for
14 years. Today she is going to let us know what papers we
should and should not keep. She told us how she goes methodically through papers and helps with what you will
need and how to find it. That is her goal.
We learned that a 4-drawer file cabinet holds about
18,000 pieces of paper. A 1-inch stack of paper is around
150 pieces of paper. She has been in homes with all different configurations of paper-keeping: some have perfectly
filed all papers, pretty folders, with label maker tabs. Others have papers strewn on every horizontal surface of their
home. She once had a client who had not opened the mail
for 7 years! He told Peggy she was welcome to just throw it
all away which of course she could not do. She found property titles, checks, and cash.
She understands that people fear throwing away something they may need.
We worry about the IRS knocking on the door. In today’s world if you need something
it can be found on line. She also said of all the paper we keep we only ever go back
to 20% of it. She broke down the process as follows:
Keep Only The Current Copy
Automobile and life insurance policies and payments made
Old Stock Certificates (if not sold)
Monthly Investment Statements (old news the day after they’re printed)
Quarterly Statement and Trade Receipts (just keep the annual statement)
Property Titles for Currently Owned Home, Car, Boat, etc.
Wills and legal documents
Keep for a Year
Utility bills (don’t really need them but people like to keep) There is a graph
on the bill that shows you what spent each month. Utility department can
look up your statements by name!
Credit card and bank statements unless tax information is a part of it
7 to 10 Years (and ask your accountant)
Satisfied loans
Tax records (IRS Website says they probably will not audit you after 3 years
unless you haven’t filed or filed fraudulent.)
Sold property or stocks

Keep Forever
Birth and marriage certificates, divorce and adoption papers, passports, and
military records, death certificates, current will.
Medical
Individual for everyone. Keep Explanation of Benefits for 3 years in case there
is a challenge. Keep records of ongoing health situations.
Can get rid of
Store and deposit receipts unless for taxes. Keep store receipt with the item if
you plan on returning.
To start your new life without a fire hazard you need one spot (file) for tax information, one spot for bills, and one spot for things to be filed. You may add a
holder for items which are waiting for an answer from someone else.
Inform and make accessible for those coming in to take care of things. Give
them any passwords to social media, computers, and phone, keys to safe deposit box,
account numbers, will to executors, combinations, and funeral arrangements. Scan as
much as possible.

Fundraising
Clifton
The early vs noon Rotary
Golf Event is set for Thursday, May 5, 1:00 pm at New
Bern Golf and Country Club.
They plan a $1,000 profit
which will go to CART.
See page 4 for the link to
copy and paste or call Clifton
at 252-670-6826 as soon as
possible to register to play.

President’s
Message
Brant for Barry



Thanks to all who helped
with the meeting today
Remember to mark your
calendar for the 4/28 social. You are asked to bring
at least 1 prospective member with you. It will be held
at the Fairfield Harbour
Community Center. Daylight savings time will be in
force, so plenty of light for
driving there and back. Further incentive: adult and
other beverages are provided!!!!





From 4/5 on there will be
a social on the first Thursday night 5 to 7 PM and
no morning meeting that
week. The next several
months we will socialize
at BlackBeards on S.
Front St next to the Farmers Market. Wear some
form of Rotary ID and
everything but alcohol
will be 30% off.
The board voted to order a
beautiful Rotary blow-up
to have at all events to
include roadside pickup!

Highway Cleanup
Emailed from Barry
for Dick
The next cleanup will
be April 27. Sign up now
before you lose your opportunity to attend one of
NBBR’s most exciting
adventure we have!!

New Member
Deedra
Deedra inducts the newest Rotarian in the world, Jeff Haddock. Jeff
is sponsored by Rob D’Angelo

Our Rotary Club
Member Anniversary

Joe

4/3 Ed Moore 34 yrs
4/6 Chris Richey 16 yrs
4/6 John Griffin 16 yrs

Member Birthday
4/3 John Finlayson
4/5 Jim Karl
4/6 Lori Ann Prill
4/10 Rick Davis
4/11 Barton Phillips
4/12 David Wilkins

Wedding Anniversary
4/10 Rick and Debbie Davis 46 yrs

Historical Happenings
4/7/1872 Chemist John Walker invests wooden matches
4/8/1776 Whicker basket on a pully and chain was patented as the first fire escape
4/9/1865 Gen Robert E. Lee and 26,765 troops surrendered to Lt. General Ulysses S.
Grant at the Appomattox Court House ending our Civil War
4/10/1849 The safety pin was patented by Walter Hunt
4/11/1901 The Empire State Building was completed
4/12/1776 The Halifax Resolution on independence was adopted in NC. It was the
first action in the American colonies calling for independence from Great Britian during the American Revolution
4/13/1968 Nerve gas accident in Skull Valley AZ kills 6,000 sheep

Holidays
4/7 World Health Day
4/8 National Zoo Lovers Day
4/9 National Unicorn Day
4/10 Palm Sunday

Barbara’s
ticket brought
her $16 for
lunch money

The queen by the
hair on her chiny,
chin, chin
still holds
$415 !!

